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DANGER LURKS
in the streets of every oily 

PimpleS * contents to life and limb 

are of daily occurence.

take the first occupation that appear» 
to be pleasant, but where will that oc- Boils andera, poets, mualclans, carpenters, ahep 

herds, ahoemakera, wives, mothers, 
widows - even Magdalena— merchants, 
tailors, city maidens, country maids, 
men-servants, women servants : a long, 
long line reaching from the very dawn 
of Christianity down to the present. 
All classes would be represented and 
all nations, and laymen and lay women 
would be found there, as wall as would 
confessors and martyrs.

It Is simple folly to represent the 
church ai unjust towaid her own cbll- 

In the past she has not heel 
tated to declare negroes saints, peasants 
saints, and even fallen women who, like 
Mary of Magdala, Margaret of Cortona, 
and a number more, have reformed. 
According to his confessions St. Angus 
tine, Bishop of Hippo, was once a very 
great sinner. And he was not alone 
l'he moral of It. all is that even great 
sinters can become great saints, and 
so can
lowly walks of life, 
are saints to day working on the st reets 
of our large cities, in factories, found 
ries and on farms far and near ; aid if 
man does not ses them God rocs, and 
a'l is woll.—Syracuse Catholic Sun.

often that It may influence and perfect 
•• He went about doing good;HJ NEW YOBK EVENING POST 

CBITICJZB8 Q0LDW1N SMITH'S 
B00K10N IRELAND.

Barred Heart Review.
«• Irish History and the Irish Que» 

tien." by Goldwin Smith, Is reviewed 
at some length In the New York Kven 
ing Boat which at the very outset com
plains of Mr. Smith's attempt to com 
press a history of Ireland from the 
earliest times Into a book of less than 
two hundred pages. Such a work must 
necessarily, in the opinion of the 1 ost, 
be little more than an imperfect sketch 

skilfully the compression is

0UOl:fn tbis°»trnlr, and told them 

about God being the Object of our life a 
journey, for a full hour; and I was 
amazed at the result. At the close two 
ladies, who appeared to be worldly and 
who said they were Anglican», came to 
me, and one said ; ‘ I t»ank yon for 
what you said about our Lord. It has 
brought Him so near that wo think lie 
is on the train with us.’ They showed 
in their hearts a love for our Lord. 
Then a mm got up and whispered to 
me that he was a minister. 'I am an 
advanced Baptist, he said. I do not 
believe in a pors >nal God or the divin
ity of Christ or personality of the soul.
I said ; "You're a Baptist and drawing 
a salary and tea hing this doctrine! I 
talked to him for an hour, and could 
not get him to admit the divinity of 
(jurist. How far people have drifted 
,n a few years ! A low years ago he 
would not be tolrra'ed as a Baptist 

has eliminated

onrown.
“ He had compassion on the multitude 
because they were lying us sheep who 
bud no shepherd He fed thousands in 
the desert; He cured the lepers, raised 
the very dead to life ; He wept over 
worldly, Indifferent Jerusalem. Finally 
our Lord gave Himself to be the very 
food and nourishment of our souls, 
and then sealed His covenant of love 
and mercy for ns by dying upon a cross.

The chnrch has carried out the spirit 
of her divine Founder, and from the 
days of the apostles she has ever shown 
an interest in the ills and sorrows of 

L’lio Him, and under the guid

Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system

because the skin itself
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“ Professor Smith’s account is con 
else to a degree that is actually mis 
leading," toys the Post. u Kxceaaive 
compression may account for his very 
positive statements of facts not clearly 
known, for hie explicit descriptions ot 
ancient customs, of events shrouded in 
the mist ol ages, of ancient laws which 
the most learned antiquarians have 
hesitated to speak of positively. Ex 
amples are his description of tribal 
land tenures ; his statement that 
•there seem to bo no lemains clearly 
Druidic in Ireland,' though the 
ou» cromlechs and stone circles for 
which Ireland is so remarkable are 
usually held to be Druidic, and Druids 
are specifically mentioned in ancient 
legions. Topical nomenclature, too, 

to attest their existence.
SMITH S lit.HASHED STATEMENT».

•‘ The rapid sketch of the chief events 
of Irish history does not profess to be 
founded on any original research or in
dependent study. It is a brilliant and 
lucid recital of well known facts, of 
many incidents that are well known not 
to be true, or that are at any rate 
doubtful. The story is throughout 
strongly tinged with Mr. Smith s own 
views, which are markedly anti Irish 
and anti Catholic, and is plainly used 
as a peg on which to hang his opinions 
on the "Irish question,’ i. e., the present 
state of Ireland, and the causes of the 
lamentable decay, poverty and depopu 
lation wo a-e now » Uncasing.

“ With surprising I rankness, 
say? Mr. Smith tells, in his prelace, 
what opportunities ho had for forming 
these opinions. He spent a summer 
forty six years ago in Pheenix Park as 
guest of Chief Secretary Cardwell, and 
there 1 had the advantage ’ of discussing 
the Irish question with ' such Irieudsas 
Lord Chancellor O'Hagan, Robert Lowe, 
Sir Alexander MacDonald, and other 
Irish Liberals of the moderate school; 
he visited Maynooth College and 1 eon_ 
versed with its excellent principal, 
and, some years later, when attending 
the Social Science Congress, was the 
guest ol Lord O'Hagan in Dublin. Ills 
confidence in the wisdom of bis Irish 
friends and instructors has remained 
unshaken, or rather been strengthened 
by the course of events."

TUF, l'AIESrs AND EDUCATI IN.
The Post shows that tho facts do not 

hear out Professor Smith’s contention 
that Ireland with only four and one- 
half millions of people is over populated 
(Mr. Smith is possibly the only man on 
earth who ir possessed with this idea), 
and also shows that his conclusions 
regarding the influence of the Irish 
priesthood in polities aro not correct. 
“ Equally unsupportable," goes on the 
Post, "is tho allegation that the prient 
bas ‘discouraged and thwarted the 
extentiou of popular education.' The 
Catholic clergy h ive covered tho most 
desolate parts of the country with 
schools, nearly all of which arc placed 

the control of the National

ance of the Holy Spirit, she tries to 
reach and save the nook of men by the 
good she does for their bodies. From 
the first centuries thousanis of her 
children have left homo and kindred 
and have given themselves op to serve 
humanity in all the ills that flesh is 

Wherever men are, there are

useless, 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur- 
it u s — deposited by the blood that 
make «boils, pimples, and painful, dis- 
figuring skill diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that BRU1T-A-T1VES 
these diseases
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multitudes o! persons ( n very 
No doubt thereheir to.

found hospitals for the sick, homos lor 
the aged and the feeblo of mind or 
body, orphanages for the bo reft in 
which religious men, and particularly 
holy women, are relieving affliction and 
distress as so many ministering angel".
And the cords of sympathy binding all 

together are thus worked up to 
their highest results by these children 
of grace, called as they have been, by 
divine vocation to work in their Mas yocnan,
ter's vineyard, while the fai htul at VAIIDOW, s. i. . . we
large exercise the spirit of the same, From the Catholic News ^ Christ
as far as opportunity offers, in doing The Citholic Converts' League held " ,,A trio'nd „f m",ne, a young Ddy in 
such good as their occupations and means a public meeting on Wednesday even- oarnard College is attending my course 
will allow. Thus is the world blessed iug at the Citholic Club, and those who lectures at the Cathedral and she 
still by the blessings which Christ were so lortunate as to be present ex . , „ith her some of her friend -. I 
brought to it, and which His church, jo$ed ail intellectual treat which they have flCK)ken to them io the sacristy,
ever one with Him, will continue to will not aoon fo.-get. Although the and noC olle of them has any defini o
the end of time. meeting was not as well attended as . 0[ tho immortality of the soul.

Sympathy to be real and lasting must previous meetings had been it was .j,b believe that this world is all,
be based upon Christianity, must, like C0Dsidered by all as the most important |hal"when they die they die as a dog
charity—of which, it genuine, it is a and interesting ever held by that pro Thia ia the Barnard idea. What
part—be universal in its aim and ap grekaive organ z ition. The speakers is tb"e wor;a coming to? What will our
plication. It reaches out to every man „ere the Rev. E las H. Younan, C. S iuture mothers teach tieir children? 
and stands ready to befriend him. It p _ the very Rev. William O'Brien .-Recently I wai go ng to Buffalo to 
bas been portrayed by our Lord vhen Pardow_ S. J., the Rev. John J. Wynne, h In the train I sat near a lady
He said that at judgment day when He, g J .and the Ksv. Th masJ. Campbell, ' : cntered into conversation
the King, shall say to those on His S-j. Fathers Wynne and Campbell did abont the weather, "Madam or miss,' I

hand : “ Come, ye blessed ol not arrive until after the meeting had sai(j . ,whlt u yoar religion ? ‘Sir
adjourned, and many of the people had ^ answered, my religion is this : 
left the building, but those present re_ When [ die i die a8 a dog dies.' ' 
assembled in the ball room and listened coujd no. believe this so I asked her 
to a most interesting address on the ahQ believed jn the resurrection, 
evils of socialism by Father V ynne and ,ye|| j 0 ect to rise as a rosebud.’ 
a short address by Father Campbell. She weighed two hundred pounds, so 

Mr. Jesse A. Locke, the president of j a[^d why madam you should make 
tho League, presided on the platform. & who’le bunch of flowers.' Yes, she 
Among those present was a prominent tb(jU„ht that when she was buried some 
clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal Qne WQuld plant a rose bush on her 
church who, it is hoped, will soon re ye and that her body would nourish 
ceive the grace of conversion. Mr. ”ho buah and gra(iually become a part 
Locke announced that there are two o( that bush. I told her of my belief, and 
other Protestant Episcopal ministers >ho wag mach interested, saying she 
who aro expected to enter the church ^ neyer beard those things before, 
in the near future. [ thou„tlt if I had been brought up in

The first speaker was the Rev Eljis her a,mosphero I would have had the 
H. Younan, who said in part: samQ beliefs. They try to stuff into

“I am not a convert, but my whole thulr aonja tbe husks of swine. What 
life has been devoted to converts. I alj the osopies and ologies we read

about calls. ^ day ? Ooly bauds of men and
women seeking something to put into 
their immortal souls whereas there is 
but One who can satisfy tho soul, and 
that is God Himself.

Now heuiuUter.
all the huperoatural. During that day 
three other miniaters who had been at 

to me and 
One of

THE

HOMEthe morning service came 
discussed Catholic doctrine, 
them said he had been a minister, is 

in the real estate business but is 
ktill saving souls by proxy, as he is 
supporting a minister in China. The 
lesson (f all this to me was that our 
Lord has His own souD everywhere and 

must accentuate the divinity

100.
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KATHF.K <Jl IN LAN S
mother.

indulge in excessive jrrhf 
Inborn are over, thiir 

Is are ended and their leara are wiped away 
Notwithstanding the leaching ef Hoi)

fhhe0^dï“irceon^,ln".trrai,y\gv

htowon“anoMh.Urrvlc«.rZ.

kfc her^nadve^ hnînê in^the^cuunty^of'Aniiajgh 

ant cam'm Canada in 1817. Hisldea h« 
voted husband, she Is survlv. d by one dai on 
1er, Elisabeth, and five eona vie. J *<bel"JJ 
lan of West Dome. Ur> Peter of oral ford 
1) nnia, Terrence and Hugh Joseph, tnrte

PrTrPner p‘:.v™ cm-erfol, and Mrs. U.l-ljrt
couivenance waa aj and hX-«tven
Sne was alwajs a izood < alholi . and n jt

s-siss fsensKw-ss held on the J5 h. and was ono of Ih* 
Holernn Ma« ïa^.KMed'h» ^ Boa

() N-.il, Both well, hub deacon , wnh rathe 
Tioin of Linden maatev tf

1) ibl.n: West. S-. Tnomas: Met Le < 
nid Scanlon of S r v.fcr l; Md ah- . M ‘ ^ 111.
Kgxn. Lmdon ; LrorIoIh, Teouinah.F'erF ,
Km kora; K-nnedy. Sarnia ; and baLDir U un I
‘“fildorJ’i he chanting oT.he "Libera.' Father 
Albert McKoon delivered an cliquent and

rers were Patrick. Hugh and 
, John Culltton. John and

ant to her, O Lord.sod let per 
3 upon hi r.

DEATH OF thii

right
My Father, possess yen tho kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world. For I was hungry and 
you gave Me to eat ; I tvas thirsty and 
you gave Me to drink; I was a stranger 
and you took Me in ; naked and you 
covered Me ; sick and you visited Me ;
I was in prison and yon came to Me 
Then shall the just answer Him, say 
ing : Lord, when did we see Thee 
hungry and feed Thee ; thirsty and 
give Thio drink ? And when did we 

stranger and take Thee in ? or 
naked and cover thee ? Or when did 
we see Thee sick or in prison and come 
to Tboe ?

•‘And then He shall answer and say 
to them : Amen, I say to you, as lor g 
as you did it to ono of these my least 
brethren, you did it to Me. Those He 
will take to His Fathers house in 
heaven, but those who denied Him 
these things inasmuch as they denied 
them to those needing them, to them 
lie will say : "Depart from Me, ye 
accursed into everlasting fire prepated 
for the devil and hD angels."

Let the spirit of Christ take root in 
every heart for He took human nature 
to perfect it ; but let those who profess 
themselves His folio voisexemplify that 
such they are by their deeds of love 
and kindness, in a word, by sympathy 
with all mankind.—Bishop Cilton in 
Catholic Union and Times.
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Intend to speak to you 
Faith is a divine gift given freely by 

We are all converts ; some of us 
called shortly after 

born, while others are 
Calls are various. As many souls as 
there are called there are so many ways 
of calls.
and years of doubt,trouble and inquiry; 
sometimes the calls come suddenly. 
Both are well founded ; first when tbe
intellect is touched and second when the
call is from the heart. Many enter 
the Church seeking light ol mind 
based on intellect restless and not 
satisfied.
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From the Irish Monthly.
This edifying incident I take from a 

officer who wa* last
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letter of a young _ ,
summer with a certain regiment that 
numbers only forty non C itholics in the 
ranks. At a certain camp some from 
other regiments joined them for church 
parade.

“ So in all we had about ono thousand 
five hundred men. I happened to be 
orderly officer for tho day, and it was 
my duty to take the men to church. 
Mass was celebrated in the open air, 
as there was no church near large 
enough to hold us. Shortly before 
parade a fearful thunder storm came on, 
and such rain as I have seldom seen 
before. Our colonel, himself a Catho
lic, ordered me to make the parade 
voluntary on account if the weather. 
On my announcing this to tho men 
only three of them fell out. Remember, 
these men had no change save their 
canvass suits, which are but cool com
fort against the Atlantic breeze. Long 
before the Elevation there was not a 
dry shred on a single trooper there ;

A First

" H V;

n
e

MUST STUDY TBE FAITH.
“The second point is the yearning 

for lore, where the love of God touches 
the toirt. From tbe moment this grace 
is received the soul can never turn 

from God. It is completely satis-

under .
Board of Education, on which, m pro 
portion to their numbers, tho Catholics 
are very inadequately represented. 
Educational exports sent from England 
to report on tho Irish schools have 
found the most efficient to be those

and

eA SERVANT YET A SAINT.

Ine death of their sou. John A. W halvn. May 
he reet in pe-tce!___________________ ___

It

Bji /.'tf* r Bros. Pr.ce $1.-5
A few weeks ago one of those organs 

of socialism that aro incessantly striv
ing to enter Catholic homes and wean 
the fai thin l away from the church, rev 
marked that the chnrch invariably re

lier highest honors for priests 
and nuns—that “ only priests and nuns 
ever are declared saints by her,” and 
that “ no ono will ever hear of any 
other class being ‘raised to her.altars.’ 
This,” concludes the journal referred 
to, ‘‘shows her love for tho laity 
especially for tho toiling poor.”

Catholics familiar with the lives of 
the saints will give little heed to such 
misinformation. Numerous instances

T<

t
away
tied. The«amf••When a convert is received into 
the church, is there nothing more to 
be done ? The mon ent a convert 
enters the church hu path is laid out. 
Ho must study his faith, lie must 
study the sacraments, especially bap- 
tism, penance and Holy Eucharist. To 
couverts the Holy Commmiion is the 
life of their souls ; they cannot live 
without It. They must study the Mass. 
This is strange to them, but they must 
study it, study its different paits, then 
they will love it. The converts
must then study the devotions
—devotion to our Lord in 
Blessed Sacrament and the love of God 
for man. When he has learned this 
no power in heaven, in hell or on earth 
can separate him from his faith. lie 
should have devotion to our blessed 
Mother. You cannot love Jesus Christ 
without lovirg His Mother. His 
Mother will lead us to Him, and she 
will intercede far us at tho hour of our 
death. Tho convert must, learn dovo- 
ti. ns to the saint). In them we " see 
something to copy and imitate. Wo ask 
tho saints to obtain for ns that great 
faith which they had. So we see that 
the more converts study our laith the 
more they love it.

“Catholics, too, have a duty toward 
couve ts. They must be kind and pa 
tient with them. They must guide 
them in the faith. But how can we do 
this if we do not know the faith our
selves ?

t
managed aid taught by 
Christian Brothers.”

nuns
1serves RosaryESYMPATHY.

H. : •' nun
,in all Nature true to itself there is 

found «ympathy with thvso things of its 
kind ; but it is exemplified in its high 
est degree by man, Nature's highest 
type. It is the virtue of charity put
into practice, and through h» therefore^
springs from Cod of lay persons having been declared
word makes us eel saints w.il at once jeeur to them, and
of heart and mind whuh makes us ee ^ |n)m ^ T(,ry oarlie9t ages
for Others. XVhen ,e -n| to St. Elizabeth of Hungary and later
thizes with another ho lxc ues slll|- indeed, the next few years may
feeling with that ono, shews his modern wile and mother so
ings, suffers with ' designated by the church. Tho Sacred
him, and stands icady to help him as J of RUea alroady ha8 de.
far as lies in his P»™1'" h clared Anna Maria Taigi, who lived in

We may not be ab'0J”11®!? ™ °ords the time of Pope l>ius IX., Venerable, 
by our guiding »,ld c<>' The next step in the process of oanoni-
bnt usually we all can do something in ^ jaa(now aotua|ly being con-
actions, be it ever SO little y sidered at Rome. At a meeting lately
we can assist and comfort th t,vni to arrange for her Beatification
sympathize with, and this ta P he Hoty Father himsell paid this tn
that our sympathy Is sincere, ior "i
actions tpe>k 'ouder than word. ‘’“^Tusean by birth, a Roman by elec 
This has been prae oa1, apll^«ed vlrgin, » prndent spouse,
ofti n, ai d at i o tin t holy woman and mother, she received
preseut great catastrophe that has be Jd Chriatiau odu(.atiou first in her
fallen a sister city. 1 "cart <d the » bome aud in a Catholieschoel. 
nation is touched, its deepest sy n a Aa a «-rvant in a noble family
tines are aroused, and old and >"ung , d a b|amoless life, as a wife she
rich and poor are making every r flirt to changed the character other has-

a great sorrow and rcbexe^a ^ ^ aho converted him, as a
it IS a m • t ’ mother she brought up her family in

Christian virtue aud settled 
daughters in holy marriage, ai a Trinl 
tarisn Tertiary she united tho practice 
of a singular piety with the fulfillment 
of her domestic ducie-. She was gentle, 
humble, industrious, patient and piti
ful, so that she united in herself all 
the qualities of the • valiant woman ' 
described in Holy Writ ; aud her name 
and her virtues have become very popu
lar hero ill Rome, whore her mortal re 
mains repose."

Here is one who, right in our own 
day, used to be a servant, yet has been 
found worthy of at least a part of tho 
Church's highest honors. The rest will 

in the near future. It is con-
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Wc have made a

do the yet they did not go 
Friday came round, and a number of 
them left camp quietly at 4 a. m. to 
receive Communion and be back in 
camp in time 1er the reveille. These 
things may be easy in a monastery, but 
they are not easy in a camp, and their 
chief charm is that they are done

away. $mi,vv

en relui selection 
of Jewels and 

will find
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k them “ rich andf Kjrtisecretly and silently."
God bless these First Connaugh; 

Rangers I For I will not keep back tho 
name of these good soldiers. I think 
their camp was not far from the Fairy 
bridges ol Bundoran.

Btrcire.
H Our H( Sill ies are 
|l (s])ceiiilly strong 

in wire and chain 
connections, and

claim they
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SUICIDE AND RELIGION.

There lately appeired in the interna 
tional Journal ot Ethics an article on 
“ Suicide," considered from the point 

of the Christian religion in 
European countries, by 

Miss C. F. Yonge. This lady is evi 
dently a non-Cathollc from the way in 
which she speaks of Spain, yet this is 
what she says :

“ The numbers (of suicides) 
lowest where the Greek church is the 
established form, and highest among 
Protestants, it.ly and Spain are ex
amples of less suicide in countries 
where Roman Catholicism yet holds 
her own ; but Italy has begun to think- 
while Spain remains priest-trammeled, 
and therefore the Italian average is 
twice as high."

If thinking leads to self destruction, 
surely it is best not to think at all ; 
but tho truth is it is not thought, but 
free thought, otherwise the renuncia
tion of religious belief, that has led to 
tho sad increase in the Italian average. 
— London, England. Catholic Times.
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REAL STONES

i areof view 
different

\assuage 
dire distress.
■wins the ndmirab on vf angels and ol 
men, and canno fail i t bringing down 

tho benediction of

rA SERVICE ON A TRAIN.
Father Pardow said in part :
“Last year I was sent to San Fran- 

Cisco to preach a Lenten course of 
I was travelling on a Sun
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in our country
God. It is a tender manifestation ol 
mercy which, as tho immortal bard says, 
is doubly blessed, blessing him that 
gives as well as him who receives. It 
shows grandly tor human nature, and 
American citizens can henceforth have 
justly a higher pride in themselves.
But let us, whilst congratulating ono 
another for this, remtinbor that it is 
God Who made us so, and that to Him 
must go out our thanks.

Mercy is a divine virtue and has its 
beginning in God ; aud man made to 
the' Divine image has it stamped upon
Ms «ml. H I» »«• temptible to assert that only priests
prompts its ï tod’with Him bv the and n uns are declared saints, it would
t™}*0 h™ nd love and indeed, be most strange if many of
bonds of fal.^ rr8tPof mankind’ like them were not so named, but the 
then upon all the rest of mankind, like u aiuRularly impartial in dis-
nnU) tho \e* e principles tributing her distinctions. If one
whole mass. It svmnathv is could seo tho groat procession ol saints
that are wwv,kirne *for march by, it would constitute one of 
God'u charity, and its highest c’xen, the most remarkahlo bodies ever seen 
;Vm‘e ti,rp’been shown8 in Christ,

thLetu»retoU His life in this regard bishops, priests, nuns, scientists, teach

..........  $16 754201— Crystal.........
4206— Crystal. Amethyst ^ 

and Smoked Crystal.,» ^
4202— Crystal..................... *
6084—Crystal.........
4207— Amethyst and Topaz
4203— Crystal........................... 7 =0
6760—Crystal..........
5728—Amethyst....
4209—Amethyst----
6099—Topaz............
5984— .Amethyst----
5985— Topaz...........
5983—Crystal...................  i| 00
5987—Smoked Crystal .... (| 2,
5990—Crystal

sermons.
day—a thing 1 don’t like to do, as it is a 
bad example, and I was trying to médi
tât s. We wore then going through Ari 

and I fancied myself in tho desert
$ 2 00No. 6825 7J232 506526 7 50

with Moses. 1 was thus musing when 
a gentleman tapped my shoulder and 
sail : ‘You look like a mini)ter." I am 
not a minister, I replied. I am a Gath 
olio priest aud a Jesuit.* 
if I would conduct a service, as it wai 
Sunday morivng. 1 said I would gladly 
if f had an audience. He went through 
tho train and gathered about one hun
dred and twenty people in the observa
tion car. 1 stood np and began to talk. 
The train was going forty miles an hour 
and 1 believe 1 covered more ground in 
that sermon than ever before. I did 
not know my audience, so took the sub 
ject of my surroundings. I told them 
wo were all traveling for a purpose. 
I am traveling for souls, 
into the train because it had a oer 
tain destination, not because it looked 
nice. But many start ont in life, and

3 006827 7 50
Imitation Jewels. Sterling Silver Mount. 

Heavily gold-plated. 8 OC

$ 2 00No. 2578—Crystal.......................
5234—Amethyst and Garnet 
2580—Crystal and Ameihyst
5962—Sapherine...............
6757—Crystal and Topaz.. 

ase 5714—Amethyst. Crystal
andTopaz..........

2974—Crystal and Amethyst 
all beads capped. 

”""2976—Crystal and Amethyst 
all beads capped.

Ho asked me
2 50 9 CO
2 50 9 CC
2 50 9 50
2 50

3 00 BRACELET-
FIRST COMMUNION

and" Clasp! ^Topa^Cryst^ and3 00
TKACHKK WANTED.

WANTED KOU THE ROMAN 3 751 Catholic Separate School Chepatow. Ont). 
Male or female teacher (Gorman) ae principal, 
capable of teaching the German and English 
lanRURKe thoroughly. State salary 
qualification, experience and 
Duties to commence August 
cations will be teieived 
Addree* M. M. Sohurtcr,
Board, Chepatow, Ont.

$ 1 50Amethyst.3 752583—Crystal 
2585—Crystal No. 55754 25

per y
references if any. 
20th, 1908. Appli- 

up tx> J une let. 1908, 
Sec Treae.. R. C. S.S, 
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